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Bookcase bed

0026

Base Price:

VAT excluded

VAT included

826.23 €

1,008.00 €

Combinations

Details

Inner bed width

60 cm, 2'4" - 70 cm
80 cm
2'11" - 90 cm
100 cm
3'11" - 120 cm
4'7" - 140 cm
5'3" - 160 cm
5'11" - 180 cm
6'7" - 200 cm
6'7" - 200 cm , 6'3" - 190 cm , 6'5" - 195 cm
6'11" - 210 cm , 6'9" - 205 cm
35 cm
40 cm
45 cm
straight fir wood slats included
unfinished
clear lacquer
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white__, red

Inner bed length
Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame
Accessories
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

VAT excluded

VAT included

+40.98 €
+82.79 €
+206.56 €
+330.33 €
+454.92 €
+578.69 €
+702.46 €
+950.82 €
+49.18 €
+82.79 €
+165.57 €
+198.36 €

+50.00 €
+101.00 €
+252.00 €
+403.00 €
+555.00 €
+706.00 €
+857.00 €
+1,160.00 €
+60.00 €
+101.00 €
+202.00 €
+242.00 €

+239.34 €

+292.00 €

Accessories
Cubo bedside table

Zen headboard

Bali Mirror Headboard

Basic Futon Headboard

Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Straight beech slats

Flexa slats

Futon Bio Cotton Comfort

Quilt Cover Kube

Quilt Cover Sets Linea

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.
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Reduced bookcase bed

0149

Base Price:

VAT excluded

VAT included

702.46 €

857.00 €

Combinations

Details

Inner bed width

60 cm, 2'4" - 70 cm
80 cm
2'11" - 90 cm
100 cm
3'11" - 120 cm
4'7" - 140 cm
5'3" - 160 cm
5'11" - 180 cm
6'7" - 200 cm
6'7" - 200 cm , 6'3" - 190 cm , 6'5" - 195 cm
6'11" - 210 cm , 6'9" - 205 cm
35 cm
40 cm
45 cm
straight fir wood slats included
unfinished
clear lacquer
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white__, red

Inner bed length
Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame
Accessories
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

VAT excluded

VAT included

+40.98 €
+82.79 €
+206.56 €
+330.33 €
+454.92 €
+578.69 €
+702.46 €
+950.82 €
+49.18 €
+82.79 €
+165.57 €
+198.36 €

+50.00 €
+101.00 €
+252.00 €
+403.00 €
+555.00 €
+706.00 €
+857.00 €
+1,160.00 €
+60.00 €
+101.00 €
+202.00 €
+242.00 €

+239.34 €

+292.00 €

Accessories
Cubo bedside table

Zen headboard

Bali Mirror Headboard

Basic Futon Headboard

Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Straight beech slats

Flexa slats

Futon Bio Cotton Comfort

Quilt Cover Kube

Quilt Cover Sets Linea
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Zen plus bed with lateral and frontal bookcase modules

Base Price:

0030

VAT excluded

VAT included

1,024.59 €

1,250.00 €

Combinations

Details

Bed inside width

120 cm A - 1 module frontal bookcase, 1 module lateral bookcase
120 cm B - 1 module frontal bookcase, 2 modules lateral bookcases
140 cm - 1 module frontal bookcase, 2 modules lateral bookcases
160 cm - 1 module frontal bookcase, 2 modules lateral bookcases, 180 cm - 1
module frontal bookcase, 2 modules lateral bookcases
200 cm - 1 module frontal bookcase, 2 modules lateral bookcases
6'7" - 200 cm , 6'3" - 190 cm , 6'5" - 195 cm
6'11" - 210 cm , 6'9" - 205 cm
35 cm
40 cm
45 cm
straight fir wood slats included
unfinished
clear lacquer
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white__, red

Inner bed length
Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame
Accessories
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

VAT excluded

VAT included

+214.75 €
+247.54 €

+262.00 €
+302.00 €

+289.34 €

+353.00 €

+495.90 €
+49.18 €
+74.59 €
+148.36 €
+305.74 €

+605.00 €
+60.00 €
+91.00 €
+181.00 €
+373.00 €

+404.92 €

+494.00 €

Accessories
Zen bedside table

Cubo bedside table

Zen headboard

Zen suspended bedside table
with drawer

Basic Futon Headboard

Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Zen basic suspended bedside
table

Straight beech slats

Flexa slats

Zen Mirror Headboard

Futon Bio Cotton Comfort

Quilt Cover Kube

Quilt Cover Sets Linea
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Bookcase box bed

0257

Base Price:

VAT excluded

VAT included

1,195.90 €

1,459.00 €

Combinations

Details

Width and slatted base type

80 cm, 45° openable base
80 cm, base openable from the side
80 cm, 45° and horizontally openable base
120 cm, 45° openable base
120 cm, 45° and horizontally openable base
140 cm, 45° openable base
140 cm, 45° and horizontally openable base
160 cm, 45° openable base
160 cm, 45° and horizontally openable base
6'7" - 200 cm
35 cm
40 cm
45 cm
unfinished
clear lacquer
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white__, red
Bottom panel, no panel

Inner bed length
Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

Bottom panel

VAT excluded

VAT included

+40.98 €
+81.97 €
+330.33 €
+412.30 €
+495.90 €
+577.87 €
+619.67 €
+701.64 €
+82.79 €
+165.57 €
+198.36 €

+50.00 €
+100.00 €
+403.00 €
+503.00 €
+605.00 €
+705.00 €
+756.00 €
+856.00 €
+101.00 €
+202.00 €
+242.00 €

+239.34 €

+292.00 €

-

-

Accessories
Cubo bedside table

Zen headboard

Bali Mirror Headboard

Futon Bio Cotton Comfort

Quilt Cover Kube

Quilt Cover Sets Linea

Basic Futon Headboard

Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover
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Reduced bookcase box bed

0256

Base Price:

VAT excluded

VAT included

1,071.31 €

1,307.00 €

Combinations

Details

Width and slatted base type

80 cm, 45° openable base
80 cm, base openable from the side
80 cm, 45° and horizontally openable base
120 cm, 45° openable base
120 cm, 45° and horizontally openable base
140 cm, 45° openable base
140 cm, 45° and horizontally openable base
160 cm, 45° openable base
160 cm, 45° and horizontally openable base
6'7" - 200 cm
35 cm
40 cm
45 cm
unfinished
clear lacquer
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white__, red
Bottom panel, no panel

Inner bed length
Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

Bottom panel

VAT excluded

VAT included

+40.98 €
+81.97 €
+330.33 €
+412.30 €
+495.90 €
+577.87 €
+619.67 €
+701.64 €
+82.79 €
+165.57 €
+198.36 €

+50.00 €
+100.00 €
+403.00 €
+503.00 €
+605.00 €
+705.00 €
+756.00 €
+856.00 €
+101.00 €
+202.00 €
+242.00 €

+239.34 €

+292.00 €

-

-

Accessories
Cubo bedside table

Zen headboard

Bali Mirror Headboard

Futon Bio Cotton Comfort

Quilt Cover Kube

Quilt Cover Sets Linea

Basic Futon Headboard

Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover
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